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THE COMPANY
In 2004, as a tennis player fresh from collegiate and interna� onal 
compe� � on and coaching a Division I men’s tennis team, I no� ced 
that the apparel being off ered to players was a far cry from what 
had been available only half a decade earlier. So with a small but 
dedicated team of athletes and industry insiders, we charged into 
choppy waters and created Loriet’s fi rst collec� on; an innova� ve 
fusion of tennis, running, surf and soccer.
It has been over a decade, and Loriet is now present on four 
con� nents and promoted by academies and players worldwide.
We are looking forward to expanding our exci� ng collabora� ons 
with talented athletes and fantas� c customers in the years to come.

FABRIC TECHNOLOGY
Our technically advanced and innova� ve smart fabrics include:
• BreatheFree Fabric Tech
• Ac� vCool Farbric Tech
• VentTechFabric Tech
All our fabrics are treated to combat odors and eliminate bacteria. 
Our products are tested to ensure the fabrics will maintain their 
color, look, and feel, wash a� er wash, under normal use and care.

YOUR PARTNER
As a true and solid partner, Loriet off ers you:
• Great Quality performance garments
• Compe� � ve Pricing with No Minimums
• Large In-Stock Inventories of garments and fabrics
• Speed to Market/Quick Turnaround of large orders
• Excep� onal Customer Service and Support.

BRAND DISTINCTION AND QUALITY
All of Loriet’s products are carefully designed to meet the demands 
of an ac� ve lifestyle. In today’s clu� ered consumer arena, we 
believe a great brand must project a clear image and consistently 
produce quality products. We are commi� ed to building an 
iden� fi able brand, characterized by quality apparel and dedicated 
to athle� c performance. Loriet’s trademarked logo, the Winged 
Lion, represents strength and the ability to transcend limits.
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- Moisture resistant
- Stretch poly-blend for ul�mate fluidity
- Helps control body temperature
  for unparalleled comfort
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- Advanced Material
- Expert cra�smanship
- Focused on perfec�on
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- SPF protec�on
- Ultra Wicking
- Odor resistant

BREATHEFREE
INNOVATION

A�������� F����� T��������� �� ������
- Moisture resistant
- Stretch poly-blend for ul�mate fluidity
- Enhanced wicking by le�ng more moisture out
             while holding more air at the surface

V������ F����� T���������
- More water-resistant
- Greater performance
- More protec�on

�������� �� ����
- Unrestric�ve for full range of mo�on
- Construc�on based on ultra-comfort
- Ul�mate stretch for ul�mate movement
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- SPF protec�on
- Ultra Wicking
- Odor resistant
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A Loriet favorite, athle� c sleek line with contrast 
piping. Lightweight quick drying performance 
fabric provides perfect mobility and feel. A� ached 
under-shorts in the same fabric. 14” skirt length. 
90/10 poly/spandex. Wicking, an� -microbial.

XS-XL     Ac� vCool performance poly/spandex

TW508
Rio Performance Skort

white
black

black
white

blue
white

TW216
Lisbon Performance Tank Top

The Lisbon Performance Tank Top perfectly 
matches our skorts. Ultra-performance and very 
so�  light-weight polyester/spandex fabric will keep 
you cool and comfortable. Athle� c fi t and wide 
neckline will give you plenty of use for this tank 
top on and off  the tennis court.
Wicking, an� -bacterial.

XS-XL     Ac� vCool performance poly/spandex

grey 
orange

A unique spin on a classic tulip skirt with a contour 
waistband and slight A-line cut for more mobility 
and tennis appeal. High-quality performance fabric 
makes this skort both durable and fashionable. 
Includes matching ball shorts. 14” skirt length. 
90/10 poly/spandex. Wicking, an� -microbial.

XS-XL     Ac� vCool performance poly/spandex

TW513
Valencia Performance Skort

pink
white

blue 
white



A layered skirt with a�ached undershorts that was 
designed with both performance and style in mind. 
Contrast inner contour waistband. High-quality 
performance fabric makes this skort both durable 
and fashionable. 14” length on sides and 12.5” at 
center. 90/10 poly/spandex.
Wicking, an�-microbial.

XS-2XL     Ac�vCool performance poly/spandex

TW516
Monaco Performance Skort

white
grey

black
orange

black
grey

grey
lime

Beau�fully constructed with clever contour 
s�tching and glamour pleats at back. This 
lightweight skirt with a�ached undershorts 
is designed to feel comfortable and keep you 
covered. The Vienna skirt offers great mobility and 
has plenty of appeal, perfect for your next tennis 
ou�ng, a nice run, or simply for leisure.
High-quality performance fabric making this skort 
both durable and fashionable. 90/10 poly/spandex. 
Wicking, an�-microbial.

XS-2XL     Ac�vCool performance poly/spandex

TW520
Vienna Performance Skort

grey
white

grey
orange

black
red

Sporty and comfortable skirt on and off the tennis 
court. This elegant lightweight performance skirt 
features a contrast inner waistband offering plenty 
of stretch, discreet mini pleats on the front with 
ver�cal s�tching for enhanced construc�on, and 
a�ached undershorts. High-quality performance 
fabric making it both durable and fashionable. 
Contrast inner waistband, a�ached undershorts, 
14” skirt length.
90/10 poly/spandex. Wicking, an�-microbial.

XS-2XL     Ac�vCool performance poly/spandex

TW518
Venice Performance Skort

white
grey

white
orange
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Long sleeve scoop neck top. Modern fi t with 
feminine contour. Drop tail for extra coverage. A 
technical blend of micropoly with the natural so�  
hand of co� on and the luxury drape of rayon. 
Fashionable and func� onal.
Wicking, an� -bacterial.

XS-2XL     poly/co� on/rayon performance tri-blend

white black deep
red

kelly
green royal orange grey

TW361
Tri-Tech Perf. LS Scoop Neck Top

Scoop neck racerback. Modern fi t with feminine 
contour. Drop tail for extra coverage. A technical 
blend of micropoly with the natural so�  hand of 
co� on and the luxury drape of rayon. Fashionable 
and func� onal. Wicking, an� -bacterial.

XS-2XL     poly/co� on/rayon performance tri-blend

white black deep
red

kelly
green royal orange grey

TW260
Tri-Tech Performance Racerback

Deep V-Neck top. Modern fi t with feminine 
contour. Drop tail for extra coverage. A technical 
blend of micropoly with the natural so�  hand of 
co� on and the luxury drape of rayon. Fashionable 
and func� onal. Wicking, an� -bacterial.

XS-2XL     poly/co� on/rayon performance tri-blend

white black deep
red

kelly
green royal orange grey

TW262
Ladies Tri-Tech Perf. Deep V Top



Long sleeve hoodie has a low cut neckline 
for easy on/off. Shoulder panels, self cuff & 
coutoured center back panel.  Relaxed fit for 
maximum comfort. Breathable fabric combining 
performance polyester with very so� co�on feel 
and look. Wicking, an�-bacterial.

XS-2XL     performance microfiber polyester,
                 treated co�on blend

heather  
grey

heather 
royal

heather
red

heather 
navy

TW810
Ladies Ac�ve So� Heather Hoodie

Short sleeve v-neck top. Relaxed fit for 
maximum comfort. Breathable fabric combining 
performance polyester with very so� co�on feel 
and look. Wicking, an�-bacterial.

XS-2XL     performance microfiber polyester,
                 treated co�on blend

heather  
grey

heather 
royal

heather
red

heather 
navy

TW202
Ladies Heather Perf. V-Neck Top

3” Inseam with self cut cross bias. Insert a-line side 
panels. 1.5” elas�c waistband & drawstrings keep 
these shorts in place.  Relaxed fit for maximum 
comfort. Breathable fabric combining performance 
polyester with very so� co�on feel and look.
Wicking, an�-bacterial.

XS-2XL     performance microfiber polyester,
                 treated co�on blend

heather  
grey

heather 
royal

heather
red

heather 
navy

TW604
Ac�ve Fit Heather Shorts

Scoop neck racerback gives arms feedom. 
Relaxed fit with self binding neck and armholes. 
Breathable fabric combining performance 
polyester with very so� co�on feel and look.
Wicking, an�-bacterial.

XS-2XL     performance microfiber polyester,
                 treated co�on blend

heather  
grey

heather 
royal

heather
red

heather 
navy

TW207
Ac�ve Perf. Heather Racerback
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black white safety 
blue grey hot pink

100% microfi ber polyester scoop neck top 
provides breathability through eyelet mesh at 
center back to keep you cool and comfortable. 
Shaped back hem for be� er coverage, relaxed fi t 
and hip length for easy layering. An� microbial, 
wicking, easy care.

S-2XL     microfi ber poly interlock knit

TW233
Performance Angel Scoop Neck Top

black white royal red grey navy hot pink

Short sleeve performance crew neck shirt. Relaxed 
fi t with femine contoured design. With its so�  
microfi ber polyester fabric, this shirt is wrinkle 
resistant with easy care. Wicking, an� -bacterial.

S-3XL     microfi ber poly interlock knit

TW201
Ladies Expert Flow Performance Top

forest 
green pink safety 

blue
safety 
yellow

safety 
orange

dark 
purple

vegas 
gold

black
white

red
white

steel 
white

hot pink
white

safety 
yellow
white

safety 
blue
white

V-neck short sleeve performance top. Relaxed 
comfortable fi t. Contrast angel wing panels on the 
back. Wicking, an� -bacterial.

XS-2XL     microfi ber poly interlock knit

TW232
Performance Wing V-Neck Top

black white royal red grey navy hot pink

100% microfi ber polyester collared shirt. 3-
bu� on panel, cap sleeves, feminine contour 
design, and a li� le added length to keep you 
covered and comfortable.
An� microbial, wicking, easy care.

XS-3XL     microfi ber poly interlock knit

TW410
Ladies Flow Performance Polo



white red hot pink safety 
blue

safety 
yellow

100% microfiber polyester v-neck racerback with 
self binding neck and armholes. Relaxed fit allows 
complete freedom of movement. Breathable 
eyelet mesh side panel helps you stay cool and dry. 
Moisture wicking to keep you dry and comfortable. 
An�microbial, breathable, easy care.

XS-2XL     microfiber poly interlock knit

TW237
V-Neck Racerback Perf. Tank Top

black white royal red grey safety 
blue

safety 
orange

100% microfiber polyester raceback with self 
binding neck and armholes. Relaxed fit allows 
complete freedom of movement. Moisture wicking 
to keep you dry and comfortable. An�microbial, 
breathable, easy care.

S-3XL     microfiber poly interlock knit

TW227
Power Racerback Perf. Tank Top

safety 
yellow hot pink kelly 

green
dark 
purple

black white royal red grey navy safety 
Orange

Long sleeve performance v-neck shirt. Relaxed 
fit allows complete freedom of movement. So� 
microfiber polyester fabric. Wicking, an�-bacterial.

S-3XL     microfiber poly interlock knit

TW701
Ladies V-Neck LS Expert Perf. Top
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black white royal red steel navy kelly 
green

The Expert Tech long sleeve performance top is a 
so� , lightweight, quick drying micromesh polyester 
top. Curved hem. Very comfortable when used 
over a shirt or directly on the skin. This long sleeve 
shirt is more form fi �  ng than our other long 
sleeve tops. An� -bacterial, wicking.

S-3XL     micromesh polyester

TW711
Ladies Expert Tech Long Sleeve Perf. Top

pink carolina 
blue orange

100% microfi ber cap sleeve top with self-binding 
and relaxed fi t with feminine contoured design 
and contras� ng inserts. An� bacterial and moisture 
wicking fabric.

XS-2XL     micromesh polyester

TW216
Ladies Raglan Duo Performance Top

black
white

red
white

navy 
white

royal
white

turq.
white

black white royal red steel navy kelly 
green

pink carolina 
blue gold

100% microfi ber polyester collared shirt. 3-bu� on 
placket, cap sleeves, relaxed fi t for maximum 
comfort and movement. 
An� microbial, wicking, easy care.

XS-3XL     micromesh polyester

TW430
Ladies Expert Tech Perf. Polo

The Expert Tech performance top is a so� , 
lightweight, quick drying micromesh polyester 
short sleeve shirt. Feminine contoured design with 
curved hem. An� -bacterial, wicking.

XS-2XL     micromesh polyester

TW211
Ladies Expert Tech Performance Top

black white royal red steel navy kelly 
green

pink carolina 
blue gold



TENNIS, FITNESS
YOGA, LEISURE



Capri length with contoured yoke panel. Smooth 
wide waistband with drawcord for a personalized 
fi t. Secure zipper pocket on center back waistband 
and hidden front pocket.  Flat seems to minimize 
irrita� on. Refl ec� ve elements for visibility in low light.
Wicking, an� -bacterial.

XS-2XL     performance microfi ber poly/spandex power 
                 stretch jersey knit

black graphite charcoal
heather

royal 
heather

TW911
Ladies Expert Perf. Capris

black white graphite hot pink safety 
yellow

safety 
blue

charcoal 
heather

Racerback & thin straps allow you to twist and move 
with ease. Designed with pockets for removable cups 
to add shape and provide coverage. Chafe resistant 
fl at seams prevent irrita� on. Wicking, an� -bacterial.

XS-2XL     performance microfi ber poly/spandex power 
                 stretch jersey knit

TW222
Thin Strap Perf. Racerback Tank

Performance jacket with all the a� ributes of a sports 
fashion Jacket. 86% nylon/14% spandex performance 
fabric keeps the wearer warm, while the lightweight 
fabric also allows great ease and fl uidity of 
movement. Full front zipper with stand collar. Raglan 
sleeves with in-seam pockets. Wicking, an� -bacterial.

XS-2XL     performance microfi ber poly/spandex power 
                 stretch jersey knit

black graphite

TW811
Ladies Expert Perf. Jacket

88/12 microfi ber poly/spandex performance shorts 
off er fl at seams to minimize chafi ng and a smooth, 
wide waistband for comfort. Hidden secure pocket 
in front waistband and gusset for maximum comfort. 
2” inseam slightly longer at the back. Wicking, an� -
microbial. Wicking, an� -bacterial.

XS-2XL     performance microfi ber poly/spandex power 
                 stretch jersey knit

black graphite hot pink safety 
yellow

safety 
blue

charcoal 
heather

TW642
Pro Speed Perf. Compression Shorts
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Similar to the Ac�ve Flow Racerback Tank Top, this 
top features a large Loriet crown emblem on the 
center front.

XS-2XL     BreatheFree poly/viscose blend

TW209
Team Ac�ve Flow Racerback Tank Top

black white royal red athle�c 
heather navy kelly 

green

pink mint coral

Designed to look great out or through your 
toughest work-outs, this tank top combines modern 
athle�cism and tradi�onal fashion. Lightweight  3.7 
oz., 65/35 polyester/viscose racerback tank top. 
Added seam at back by the shoulder blades for 
increased comfort of movement and to give extra 
structure to this super so� top.

XS-2XL     BreatheFree poly/viscose blend

TW208
Ac�ve Flow Racerback Tank Top

black white royal red athle�c 
heather navy kelly 

green

pink mint coral

Lightweight super so� 4.1 oz., 50/38/12 polyester/
co�on/rayon, crop pants. Wide waistband with 
drawstring closure and elas�c casing at bo�om 
hems. You will feel at ease exercising, out, or 
simply lounging with this dance-inspired design.

S-2XL     BreatheFree co�on/poly/rayon blend

TW909
Ladies Flowy Crop Pants

black grey navy

TW908
Ladies Fit Capri Leggings

Mid-weight ultra-so� and super comfortable 8.0 
oz., 87/13 co�on/spandex leggings. Mid-rise capri 
length perfect for sports and leisure wear.

S-2XL     BreatheFree co�on/spandex blend black
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This high-quality performance short comes with 
piping along side and pocket opening for enforced 
durability. A classic style with a modern spin per-
fect for country club se�  ngs, indoor play as well 
as any other fi tness and leisure ac� vity.
Inner drawstrings. 9” inseam.
Wicking, an� -microbial.

S-2XL     Ac� vCool performance poly/spandex

TM8012
Milan Performance Shorts

white
black

black
white

A modern spin on the classic polo. Quick drying 
performance fabric with a roomy cut for maximum 
wearability. Contrast inserts at shoulders and 
3-panel structure at back give this classy polo a 
great athle� c cut, with enhanced shoulders and 
back with a leaner look. Wicking, an� -microbial.

S-2XL     Ac� vCool performance poly/spandex

TM4011
Tokyo Performance Polo

white
black

black
white

Versa� le, medium weight shorts, made from our 
Breathefree performance fabric, designed for 
extensive wear. Contrast color insert at back adds 
style and support at upper-back of shorts. Inner 
drawstrings.
9” inseam. Wicking, an� -microbial.

S-2XL     Ac� vCool performance poly/spandex

TM8015
Dubai Performance Shorts

white
black

black
white

grey
white
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Contrast inserts at shoulders and on the sides give 
the wearer an even more intense athle� c look. 
Tops� tching and a relaxed fi t help ease your move-
ment and reduce chafi ng to allow greater comfort. 
Lightweight 100% microfi ber polyester Ac� vCool 
fabric dries in minutes and keeps you cool.
Wicking, an� -bacterial.

S-3XL     microfi ber polyester interlock knit

TM2017
Zurich Performance Top

white
black

white
red

white
navy

white
royal

white
grey

black
white

red
white

grey
white

yellow
white

blue
white

Combines all the elements of the ul� mate perfor-
mance shirt: lightweight polyester microfi ber fabric, 
athle� c raglan cut, inserts on sleeves, shoulders and 
back to enhance defi ni� on and increase fl uidity of 
movement. 100% microfi ber polyester Ac� vCool 
fabric dries in minutes and keeps you cool.
Wicking, an� -bacterial.

S-3XL     microfi ber polyester interlock knit

TM2019
Malaga Performance Top

These performance shorts give a great athle� c 
look and feel on and off  the court and provide a 
polished casual look for everyday wear. Side pan-
els with “sphere” texture; elas� c waistband with 
inside draw cord; side-seam pockets; 9” inseam; 
fl at seams to minimize chafi ng. 100% microfi ber 
polyester. Wicking, an� -bacterial.

S-3XL     microfi ber poly knit ‘sphere’ textured

TM8014
Berlin Performance Shorts

black steel navy



black steel navy

These so� lightweight pants with open bo�om 
offer maximum comfort. 1.5” covered elas�c 
waistband with con�nuous drawcord.
100% microfiber polyester Ac�vCool fabric.
Wicking, an�-bacterial.

S-4XL     microfiber polyester interlock knit

TM9019
Pro Flow Performance Pants

TM2016
Pro Flow Performance Top

black white royal red steel navy safety
orange

safety
yellow

safety
blue

A favorite among Loriet’s professional athletes, 
the Loriet Pro Flow Shirt offers a classic cut, but 
sets itself apart through its so� and lightweight 
polyester fabric. Its lightweight 100% microfiber 
polyester Ac�vCool fabric dries in minutes and 
keeps you cool and comfortable. Wicking, an�-
bacterial.
Also available with short levves in the same colors.

XXS-4XL     microfiber polyester interlock knit

TM7016
Long Sleeve Pro Flow Performance Top

black
steel

red
steel

yellow
steel

blue
steel

steel
orange

Super so� and comfortable 100% Ac�vcool mi-
crofiber polyester fabric. Contrast side panels; 2” 
covered elas�c waistband with con�nuous inside 
draw cord; side-seam pockets; 9” inseam; flat 
seams to minimize chafing. Wicking, an�-bacterial.

S-3XL     microfiber polyester interlock knit

TM8019
Paris Performance Shorts
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Same cut as the Long Sleeve Tech Performance Top. 
Wicking, an� -bacterial.

S-3XL     micromesh polyester

TM2009
Men’s Tech Performance Top

black white royal red steel navy kelly 
green

bright
yellow

carolina 
blue orange

This 100% microfi ber raglan performance top 
off ers a modern design with line enhancing inserts 
at shoulders and along sides for greater fl uidity of 
movement. The micromesh fabric allows greater 
airfl ow and will dry in minutes. This shirt will keep 
you comfortable during all athle� c ac� vi� es.
Wicking, an� -bacterial.

S-3XL     micromesh polyester

TM2018
San� ago Performance Top

black
white

navy 
white

royal
white

red
black

white
red

So�  quick drying long sleeve performance top. 
It is just as comfortable when used over a shirt 
or directly on the skin. Lightweight micromesh 
polyester. Wicking, an� -bacterial.

S-3XL     micromesh polyester

TM7009
Men’s LS Tech Performance Top

black white royal red steel navy kelly 
green

bright
yellow

carolina 
blue orange



Long sleeve crew neck. Modern fit for maximum 
comfort. A technical blend of micropoly with the 
natural so� hand of co�on and the luxury drape 
of rayon. Fashionable and func�onal. Wicking, 
an�-bacterial.

XS-2XL     poly/co�on/rayon performance tri-blend

white black deep
red

kelly
green royal orange grey

TM7022
Men’s Tri-Tech LS Perf. Tee

Short sleeve crew neck. Modern fit for maximum 
comfort. A technical blend of micropoly with the 
natural so� hand of co�on and the luxury drape 
of rayon. Fashionable and func�onal. Wicking, 
an�-bacterial.

S-2XL     poly/co�on/rayon performance tri-blend

white black deep
red

kelly
green royal orange grey

TM2022
Men’s Tri-Tech Performance Tee

Made with the same 78/22 poly/co�on fabric as 
the Heather Pro Perf. Top. These shorts feature 
a 9” inseam with full athle�c cut and 1.5” elas�c 
waistband with con�nuous draw cord. In-seam 
side pockets and an addi�onal back patch pocket. 
Wicking, an�-bacterial. 

S-3XL     performance microfiber polyester,
                   treated co�on blend

TM8020
Men’s Heather Pro Perf. Shorts

heather  
grey

heather 
royal

heather
red

heather 
navy

A perfect blend of polyester and co�on fabric, 
this performance shirt will fit great for all athle�c 
and leisure ac�vi�es. The 78/22 poly/co�on s�ll 
contains all the benefits of our Ac�vCool fabric 
technology, with permanent moisture wicking and 
an�microbial a�ributes. Relaxed fit for maximum 
comfort and a so� co�on feel.
Wicking, an�-bacterial. 

XXS-4XL     performance microfiber polyester,
                   treated co�on blend

TM2020
Men’s Heather Pro Perf. Top

heather  
grey

heather 
royal

heather
red

heather 
navy
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black white red grey navy royal

Same design and fabric as the Expert Performance 
Full-Zip hoodie, but without the zipper.

S-3XL     microfi ber polyester fl eece

TM7020
Men’s Expert Performance Hoodie

100% microfi ber polyester fl eece with dyed-
to-match drawcord, Self-fabric hood, cuff s and 
bo� om band, Front pouch pocket, An� -sta� c, 
an� -microbial. This full-zip foodie with permanent 
moisture wicking quality will keep you dry and 
comfortable in almost any occasion.

S-3XL     microfi ber polyester fl eece

TM7018
Men’s Expert Perf. Zip Hoodie

black grey navy royal

The Expert Performance Jacket is an excep� onal 
mid-weight 100% microfi ber sphere polyester 
jacket that will fi t perfect on and off  the court. 
Super so�  fabric with fl at seams to minimize chaf-
ing, in-seam pockets and “sphere” texture on side 
panel for a classy look. Perfect jacket for the man 
who needs to go from sports to daywear quickly.

S-3XL     microfi ber poly knit ‘sphere’ textured

TM7014
Men’s Expert Performance Jacket

black grey navy

black grey navy

These pants will match any of our products, and 
is a perfect complimentary item to the Expert 
Performance Jacket. Very comfortable so�  mid-
weight microfi ber “sphere” fabric, elas� c waist-
band with inside draw cord, breathable side panel 
with “sphere” texture for a classy look.

S-3XL     microfi ber poly knit ‘sphere’ textured

TM9014
Expert Performance Pants



Same Shirt as the Pro Team Comfort Tee except for 
the logo, which is a small shield logo on the lower 
le� front. le� sleeve, or le� chest.

S-3XL     co�on/poly comfort blend

TM1211
Ac�ve Comfort Tee

black white navy red athle�c
grey

dark
grey orange

ocean
blue yellow kelly

green

One of our so�est items. High-quality lightweight 
co�on/polyester heather T-shirt with small Loriet 
crest logo. Perfect for all athle�c or leisure ac�vi�es.

S-3XL     heather co�on/poly comfort blend

TM1220
Zen Heather Comfort Tee

heather
black

heather
orange

heather
red

heather
navy

heather
blue

The super Comfy 8.0 oz., 50/50 co�on/poly hoodie 
is a pro athlete favorite with its large crown logo 
printed on the front. 1x1 athle�c rib knit cuffs and 
waistband with spandex. Double-needle s�ching 
throughout and a very handy front pouch.

S-3XL     co�on/poly comfort blend

TM7010
Pro Team Hoodie

black white heather navy
black white navy red athle�c

grey
dark
grey orange

ocean
blue yellow kelly

green

Super so� co�on shirt, tailored for a custom 
contoured fit. Ideal for all athle�c and leisure 
ac�vi�es, you will enjoy wearing this shirt for a 
classic casual look or working out in its so� co�on 
blend. Great shirt for kicking back and training hard. 
4.2 oz., 100% combed ring-spun co�on.

S-3XL     co�on/poly comfort blend

TM1210
Pro Team Comfort Tee
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Super-so� and comfortable 8.0 oz., 87/13 cot-
ton/spandex. Side Seams and elas�c at top and 
bo�om, this bandeau will be a useful accessory 
while out to town, at the yoga studio, or for most 
other leisure or athle�c ac�vi�es.

LW120
Support Comfort Bandeau

black orange pink blue

Sporty athle�c racerback cut offers wonderful 
comfort and flexibility. The quick drying super so� 
performance fabric make this sports bra a perfect 
fit for even the most intense athle�c ac�vi�es.

TW100
Pro Performance Sports Bra

white

Great Lightweight Performance tennis and sports 
hat. Comfortable for all ac�vi�es. Quick drying 
fabric wicks away moisture. Side knit inserts pro-
vides greater ven�la�on. Easily adjustable at back 
to fit most sizes.
Embroidered Loriet shield logo on front of hat.

TH110
Ac�ve Performance Cap

white red orange green blue white
black

black
white

red
white

grey
white

navy
white

royal
white

100% polyester performance cap. Moisture-wick-
ing micro ripstop fabric. Unstructured, six-panel, 
low-profile with contras�ng air vents and gently 
pre-curved visor with contras�ng trim. White 
undervisor with moisture-wicking sweatband and 
plas�c buckle with velcro closure.

TH120
Duo Performance Cap

TV130
Pro Performance Visor

Great lightweight performance visor. Comfortable 
for all ac�vi�es. Quick drying fabric wicks away 
moisture. Easily adjustable at back to fit most sizes.

white
white black red orange yellow navy blue

WB010
Pro Team Wristbands

Very So� Wristbands. 100% terry cloth.
Size 3.5” by 4”.



LORIET KIDS
Many of the Loriet adult products are also available in kids sizes. In addi� on, Loriet 
provides a wide range of tennis and sports gear specifi cally designed for boys and girls, 
which gets updated several � mes each season.

Sports camps, academies, school teams, individual ‘mini athletes’, kids sports shops... 
Loriet is able to provide kids actviewear to all types of buyers throughout the year. For 
our current in-stock kids products, please contact us directly by phone or email.

PERFORMANCE APPAREL
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Note:
Although our sizes are generally comparable to other brands, certain styles may have a 
larger or smaller cut than others; so please feel free to contact a Loriet sales specialist if 
you have any size/fi t concern, and to make sure you are ordering the correct size.

SIZE CHARTS

GIRLS
SIZE BUST WAIST HIP HEIGHT

XS (2-4) 25 27 22 23 26 28 3’5” 4’0”
S (6-8) 27 28 23 24 28 30 4’0” 4’5”

M (10-12) 28 30 24 25 30 32 4’5” 4’10”
L (14-16) 30 33 25 26 32 34 4’10” 5’2”

BOYS
SIZE CHEST WAIST HIP HEIGHT
S (8) 26 28 23 24 26 28 4’2” 4’8”

M (10-12) 28 30 24 25 28 30 4’8” 5’0”
L (14-16) 30 32 25 27 30 33 5’0” 5’4”

XL (18-20) 32 35 27 29 33 35 5’4” 5’7”

MEN
SIZE CHEST WAIST HIP HEIGHT

S 34 37 28 31 35 38 5’4” 5’8”
M 37 40 31 33 38 40 5’8” 5-11’
L 40 43 33 36 40 43 5’11” 6’2”

XL 43 46 36 38 43 45 6’2” 6’4”
2XL 46 50 38 41 45 48 6’4” 6’6”

WOMEN
SIZE BUST WAIST HIP HEIGHT

XXS (0-2) 30 33 22 25 33 35 5’0” 5’2”
XS (2-4) 30 33 22 25 33 35 5’2” 5’4”
S (4-6) 33 35 25 27 35 38 5’3” 5’5”
M (6-8) 35 38 27 30 38 41 5’5” 5’7”
L (8-12) 38 41 30 33 41 44 5’7” 5’9”

XL (12-16) 41 44 33 36 44 47 5’9” 6’1”



ONLINE TOOLS - LORIET.COM
LORIET off ers you plenty of fl exibility when placing your order. You can call us directly, you can email us your Order, or 
you can set up an account online that we will ac� vate within 24 hours. To set-up an online account, fi ll-out the online 
form to “Open Account”. Once we validate your account and your discount, you will be able to place orders directly on 
our website at your discount level.

ONLINE STORE SCREENSHOT:

CUSTOMIZE YOUR ORDER

LOGO DESIGN    •    SILK SCREEN PRINTING    •    EMBROIDERING

HEAT TRANSFERS    •    IRON-ON LOGOS    •    SMALL OR LARGE ORDERS PRICING

 Contact us today for a quote our customiza� on services. From logo crea� on to labeling, our design team
 can assist you throughout the process.

TO ORDER:
Email: sales@Lorietsports.com

Call: (866) 599-5899  •  Fax: (800)-856-8349
Shop online at Loriet.com at your discount level

PERFORMANCE APPAREL
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Loriet Ac� vewear
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E: sales@Lorietsports.com
T: (866) 599-5899 • F: (800)-856-8349


